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Numerous studies have examined political influences on communities’
allocations of fiscal and personnel resources to policing. Rational choice
theory maintains that these resources are distributed in accordance with the
need for crime control, whereas conflict theory argues that they are allocated
with the aim of controlling racial and ethnic minorities. Existing research
more consistently supports the conflict argument, but important issues remain
unaddressed. The authors tested that approach by examining allocations of
police resources in large cities in the Southwest, the yet-to-be-studied region
in which the majority of Hispanics reside. The analyses included the key
variables from the rational choice and conflict perspectives, as well as
proximity to the border between the United States and Mexico. Minimal
effects existed for percent Hispanic, an important conflict theory variable.
However, Anglo-Hispanic income inequality and proximity to the border had
effects consistent with that perspective. Class divisions within the Hispanic
community may explain this pattern of findings.
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Research on the crime control capacity of the state has proliferated since
the 1970s, reflecting scholarly concern about increases in arrest rates,
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imprisonment rates, and the size of the criminal justice infrastructure
(Liska, 1992). The police are the primary focus of that research. They serve
as the principal agents of domestic coercion (Bittner, 1970), and resource
allocations to police departments largely determine the crime control
capacity of states (Liska, 1992). Given the widely shared belief that crime
control is a central function of local government, it would be expected that
the distribution of resources to policing is tied to community crime rates.
But scholars concerned with the role of political power in the distribution
of public resources argue that the police also function to maintain the exist-
ing racial order, directing attention to the presence of minorities and the
level of police resources in communities (e.g., Jackson & Carroll, 1981).
Hence, allocations of public resources to policing raise a critical issue for
criminologists: Do crime control efforts primarily reflect a consensual dis-
tribution of resources aimed at controlling crime, or do they disproportion-
ately represent the political interests of the dominant group in controlling
subordinate groups?

Although policing may represent the legitimate interest of all citizens in
controlling crime and its deleterious effects, empirical research also provides
considerable support for the argument that both the resources and the coer-
cive strategies of policing are distributed in accordance with the racial and
ethnic makeup of communities (e.g., Holmes, 2000; Jackson, 1989; Jackson
& Carroll, 1981; Kent & Jacobs, 2005; Liska & Chamlin, 1984; Liska,
Chamlin, & Reed, 1985; Liska & Yu, 1992; Smith & Holmes, 2003; Stucky,
2005). Yet existing research on police resource allocations does not address
some important issues concerning race and ethnicity. Our study addressed
two such matters. One concern is disproportionate attention to racial cate-
gories (Black vs. White) in previous research, with ethnic distinctions
receiving comparatively little consideration. This shortcoming is especially
evident in regard to Hispanics, now the largest ethnic minority group in the
United States, and particularly for Hispanics in the Southwest.1 Southwestern
Hispanics, largely of Mexican origin, constitute a sizable majority of the
nation’s overall Hispanic population (Guzmán, 2001). Patterns of poverty
and immigration, combined with stereotypes of Mexicans’ innate criminal-
ity, suggest this group would be targeted for crime control (e.g., Holmes,
2000; Jackson, 1985; Martinez, 2002; Mirandé, 1987). Another concern is
inattention to the complexities of relationships between race and ethnicity
and the administration of justice (e.g., Hawkins, 1987). The unique geogra-
phy of the Southwest allows for the investigation of a locational variable,
proximity to the border between the United States and Mexico, with special
relevance to crime control politics in the region.
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Community Politics and
Police Resource Allocations

Two theoretical models of community politics have driven much of the
research on the allocation of fiscal and personnel resources to police bureau-
cracies. The economic rational choice theory maintains that resources for
policing are allocated in response to crime rates and represent the shared
public interest in controlling crime. In contrast, the conflict theory of law
maintains that allocations of such resources aim to control subordinate
groups perceived as threats to social arrangements that benefit the powerful.
Rational choice and conflict theories share the assumption that resource
allocations to police departments reflect political pressures from external
constituents and highlight the importance of enlightened self-interest in the
political process (Liska, 1992). At the same time, they emphasize different
political considerations and diverge markedly with respect to the question of
whose interests are represented by crime control policies.

The Rational Choice Perspective

The political context that shapes resource allocations consists partly of a
community’s need for policing (Jackson, 1989). Rational choice theory
maintains that such needs reflect relatively stable economic preferences or
interests (Liska, 1992). In this view, crime entails great potential costs for
all citizens and constitutes a key political interest. Communities with high
crime rates experience consensual demands for policing (Nalla, Lynch, &
Leiber, 1997). The political system responds to citizens’ welfare concerns
by maximizing resource expenditures to those services in high demand.
Rational public choice thus dictates that crime rates determine allocations
of resources to policing.

The police share the public’s interest in crime control. Local police
bureaucracies are attuned to the concerns of their constituents and define
their role largely in terms of crime fighting. The formal enforcement of
laws is viewed as the primary means to achieve crime control (Sparrow,
Moore, & Kennedy, 1990). Police organizations spend a great deal of time
and resources training officers to handle law enforcement duties. Agencies
are evaluated using crime rates and other quantitative measures related to
law enforcement, such as the number of arrests and numbers of tickets
issued. Public concern about crime helps justify departmental requests for
additional resources (Bayley, 1994).
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Community demands for policing are also tied to large populations and
high population densities (Jackson, 1989). Heavily and densely populated
conditions may facilitate crime commission and increase police workloads,
making the identification of criminals more problematic (Jackson, 1984;
Klinger, 1997). A large population and high population density may also
create needs for other police services that are less pivotal to policing in
smaller, less crowded communities. For example, more resources are
required to manage and respond to the array of phone calls received through
police 911 systems, many of which have little to do with actual crime
(Bayley, 1994). Citizens in urban areas frequently call on the police to deal
with various disorderly behaviors, family disputes, and civil matters. Big-
city police departments may cite the volume of such calls to justify requests
for more resources (Sparrow et al., 1990).

Another dimension of the political context that shapes rational public
choices is the ability of cities to appropriate and allocate funds (Jackson,
1989). Total city revenue establishes the upper limit of public expenditures
for policing (Williams, 1985). At the same time, the size of the poor popu-
lation in a city may constrain funding for the police. A large poverty popu-
lation reduces a city’s tax base, and it creates demands for other city
services (Jackson, 1986, 1989). Social welfare agencies that handle the spe-
cial needs of the poor may receive a greater share of total revenues com-
pared with cities with less poverty.

The Conflict Perspective

Apart from community needs and fiscal capacity, the existence of threat-
ening populations within communities may factor into allocations of
resources to policing (Jackson, 1989). The conflict theory of law maintains
that group interests and power are distributed unequally and that coercive
crime control efforts regulate threats to the interests of the powerful (Liska,
1992). Racial and ethnic schisms likely constitute the most important social
divisions in American society (Kent & Jacobs, 2005). Popular stereotypes
conflate race and ethnicity and violent criminality (Quillian & Pager,
2001), and the public attributes urban violence primarily to racial and eth-
nic minorities (Chiricos, Welch, & Gertz, 2004). The mere presence of
large minority populations is sufficient to heighten Whites’ fear of crime
(Chiricos, Hogan, & Gertz, 1997; Liska, Lawrence, & Sanchirico, 1982).
Thus, it is said that the primary political interest affecting the demand for
police resource allocations is the protection of the dominant group from the
purported criminality of relatively powerless racial and ethnic minorities
(Kent & Jacobs, 2005).
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Public authorities also may perceive racially and culturally dissimilar
minority groups as threatening to the social order (Turk, 1969), and a rela-
tively large population of minorities may be seen as posing a substantial
problem of social control (Liska & Yu, 1992). Rather than fighting crime in
general, police bureaucracies focus their efforts on impoverished minority
neighborhoods where citizens’ attitudes and behaviors may be seen as
threatening to officers’ safety (Chambliss, 2001). Given their shared con-
cern about the alleged threat of minority crime, the dominant White citi-
zenry and local police authorities may marshal their political power to forge
public policy, including allocations of resources to policing, that helps
assuage their concerns about crime (see, e.g., Escobar, 1999).

Developed to test that argument empirically, the threat hypothesis main-
tains that aggregate measures of minority threat (e.g., percent non-White)
predict the use of crime control mechanisms (Liska, 1992). The key con-
cern of this model is the racial and ethnic composition of the population
(e.g., Holmes, 2000; Jackson, 1989; Kent & Jacobs, 2005). Relatively large
minority populations are perceived as posing a greater threat, and the threat
hypothesis maintains that police resource allocations will increase linearly
as percent minority increases (e.g., Brandl, Chamlin, & Frank, 1995; Liska,
Lawrence, & Benson, 1981).

The pattern of resource allocations may change, however, when the sub-
ordinate group constitutes a numerical majority. The power-threat hypoth-
esis suggests alternatively that a positive curvilinear (quadratic) relationship
exists between percent minority and police resource allocations (e.g.,
Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Stucky, 2005). This variant of the threat model
argues that the dominant group increasingly mobilizes its resources as a
minority group becomes relatively large and is seen as an increasing threat;
however, when the minority group represents a numerical majority, it
becomes capable of effectively mobilizing resources on its own behalf
(Horowitz, 1985), and White elites may become more inclined to political
accommodation (Turk, 1969). Thus, ascendant minority political power is
said to result in reductions in police resource allocations, which minorities
see as supporting dominant interests.

Apart from the relative size of minority populations, the threat perspec-
tive identifies economic inequality as an important predictor of crime con-
trol. Although various measures have been used to capture the economic
dimension of conflict, indicators of racial and ethnic income inequality are
especially significant to the issue of minority threat because economic
inequalities may consolidate racial differences (Blau & Blau, 1982) and
promote greater social unrest in larger cities (Jackson, 1986). In addition,
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although discussed infrequently in empirical research using the threat per-
spective, percent poor could be related positively to police resource alloca-
tions because a relatively large population of the poor is seen as a criminal
threat by the more affluent (Chamlin, 1989).

The Empirical Evidence

Numerous studies have tested rational public choice and threat model pre-
dictions about police resource allocation, focusing on police agency expendi-
tures and police strength (number of personnel). Several research designs
have been used. One approach uses cross-sectional data to examine spatial
variations in policing across cities (e.g., Jackson, 1989). In addition, several
investigations have examined temporal variations in police resource alloca-
tions, assessing the effects of predictor variables on incremental changes in
resources. These involve either cross-lag models, which examine residualized
measures of police resources at given points in time (e.g., Stucky, 2005), or
time-series models, which analyze single-city data (e.g., Chamlin, 1990) or
aggregated-city data (e.g., Jacobs & Helms, 1997) over multiple time points.
Such studies generally report findings similar to those of cross-sectional stud-
ies, but apart from crime rate and percent minority measures, the inclusion of
theoretically important variables has been more sporadic.

The key theoretical issue from the rational choice perspective is the effect
of crime rates, commonly divided into personal and property crime, on
policing expenditures and police strength. Somewhat surprisingly, given
public concern about crime, the evidence supporting the existence of a pos-
itive relationship between crime and police resources is appreciably less
consistent than predicted. The most common finding is no systematic rela-
tionship between those variables (Brandl et al., 1995; Greenberg, Kessler, &
Loftin, 1985; Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Liska et al., 1981; McDowall & Loftin,
1986). Several other studies have reported positive effects of crime rates on
police resource measures (Jackson, 1985, 1986; Jacobs & Helms, 1997;
Stucky, 2005), though two of them relied on the same data set. Others have
reported mixed findings, depending on the type of crime (Chamlin, 1990;
Kent & Jacobs, 2005; Nalla et al., 1997) or the time period (Jacobs, 1979).

The mixed findings suggest that the relationship between crime rates
and police resources may be more complex than specified in the statistical
models. The existence of reciprocal effects may offer an explanation con-
sistent with the rational choice perspective (Loftin & McDowall, 1982).
That is, whereas higher crime rates may result in increases in resource
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allocations to policing, greater resources may in turn reduce crime. Yet that
explanation ignores important political and organizational realities. For
example, changes in police resources may be constrained by the incremen-
tal budgetary processes and the organizational inertia of police departments
(McDowall & Loftin, 1986). Moreover, it remains unclear that simply pro-
viding additional resources for policing could significantly reduce crime
(Bayley, 1994; Kent & Jacobs, 2005). After all, the police are not numerous
compared with the overall population, and much of the police response to
crime is reactive. Although crime rates retain theoretical significance in the
rational choice model, the extensive empirical evidence on crime rates and
police resources provides no clear evidence that a relationship exists
between them (for reviews, see Cameron, 1988; Marvell & Moody, 1996).

Dissimilar results also appear with regard to population size. Two stud-
ies reported positive relationships between population size and police
resources (Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Kent & Jacobs, 2005), and two
reported no systematic relationships (Brandl et al., 1995; Chamlin, 1989).
The bulk of research provides mixed findings, with results depending on
factors such as time period or region (Greenberg et al., 1985; Jackson,
1985, 1986; Jacobs, 1979; Liska et al., 1981; Stucky, 2005). Fewer studies
have included population density in their statistical models. Again, the evi-
dence appears inconsistent. Several studies showed that population density
is related positively to police resource allocations (Jackson, 1985, 1986;
Jackson & Carroll, 1981), although others found little support for that
relationship (Nalla et al., 1997; Stucky, 2005).

More consistent evidence has been found with respect to fiscal capacity
to fund public safety operations. Although revealing some minor variations,
research consistently shows that city revenue measures are related posi-
tively to police resources (Chamlin, 1990; Jackson, 1985, 1986; Jackson &
Carroll, 1981; Kent & Jacobs, 2005; McDowall & Loftin, 1986; Stucky,
2005), with the exception of a single study (Chamlin, 1989). Apparently,
cities that can afford more policing are willing to pay for it irrespective of
the actual need for it.

Relatively poor populations are thought to limit resource allocations to
policing because of reduced tax bases and alternative social service
demands. Only a few studies have included percent poor in their statistical
models, and findings have varied. Several have shown little effect of
poverty on policing resources (Chamlin, 1989; Jackson & Carroll, 1981;
Kent & Jacobs, 2005), though one of those reported a single positive effect
(Jackson & Carroll, 1981). Two others reported negative relationships,
providing evidence more consistent with the rational choice argument
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(Jackson, 1985, 1986). Poverty may produce countervailing pressures—
reduced tax revenues and demands for other city services versus the per-
ception of criminal threat—that might explain such diverse findings.

Turning to the threat model, percent minority represents the central con-
cern, with percent Black (or non-White) most commonly used in extant
research. Most studies have found positive linear or quadratic effects for
this variable (Brandl et al., 1995; Chamlin, 1989, 1990; Greenberg et al.,
1985; Jackson, 1986; Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Jacobs, 1979; Kent &
Jacobs, 2005; Liska et al., 1981; Stucky, 2005), although several that incor-
porated cross-lag or time-series models provided somewhat mixed evidence
(Brandl et al., 1995; Greenberg et al., 1985; Liska et al., 1981). In addition,
two time-series analyses reported no effects for percent Black (Jacobs &
Helms, 1997; McDowall & Loftin, 1986), and another reported negative
effects for percent minority (Nalla et al., 1997).

One consistent finding is that the relationship between percent Black and
police resource allocations appeared during the periods of racial tension
associated with the civil rights movement in the South and the racial unrest
in urban areas outside the South (Greenberg et al., 1985; Jackson, 1986;
Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Jacobs, 1979; Liska et al., 1981), indicating that
heightened intergroup tensions may increase political demands for police
resources. Less clear from the available data is whether the linear threat or
nonlinear power-threat model best captures the relationship between percent
Black and police resource allocations. Cross-sectional studies have most
commonly included the quadratic term, with reported findings including
curvilinear and linear effects for percent Black (cf. Greenberg et al., 1985;
Jackson, 1986; Jackson & Carroll, 1981; Stucky, 2005).

Another important variable in the threat perspective is income inequality,
which captures economic dimensions of intergroup conflict. Several studies
of minority threat have included general measures of economic inequality,
whereas others have focused on Black–White inequality. Irrespective of the
measures used, the findings have been somewhat mixed. Several studies
have reported evidence of a positive relationship between greater inequality
and increased police resources (Jackson, 1985; Jackson & Carroll, 1981;
Jacobs, 1979; Jacobs & Helms, 1997), but a couple of others have not
(Chamlin, 1989; Jackson, 1986).

On balance, existing research provides reasonably reliable evidence of
an effect of percent minority on police resource allocations, though the
effect of income inequality appears less consistent. Although they make
valuable contributions to our understanding of police resource allocations,
an important limitation characterizes most studies in the area. Until relatively
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recently, research has been remiss in not considering minority populations
other than Blacks.

Jackson’s (1985, 1989) work first extended research on police resources
to include Hispanics. Relying on cross-sectional analyses, her work exam-
ined police expenditures in two time periods, 1971 and 1978. The findings
of the studies revealed both linear and curvilinear relationships for percent
Hispanic, consistent with threat predictions regarding relative group size
and the mobilization of resources. They also point to the importance of
regional and temporal variations as factors conditioning the presence of
minority threat. The relationships between percent Hispanic and police
expenditures existed primarily in southern and western states, and the rela-
tionships were stronger in the later data, a time when Hispanics were
increasingly perceived as a threat.

Two more recent studies examined Hispanics using cross-lag (Stucky,
2005) and time-series (Kent & Jacobs, 2005) models. Both found curvilin-
ear effects of percent Hispanic on incremental change in police force
strength, though one study reported an initially negative parabola that
turned positive at 25% Hispanic (Kent & Jacobs, 2005). The findings of the
latter study may have resulted from a statistical artifact. The median value
of percent Hispanic was less than 50% in the large cities (with populations
of 100,000 or more) included in that analysis, and a relatively high thresh-
old may exist for percent Hispanic to affect police strength, a point appre-
ciably higher than the modest Hispanic populations found in most cities.
The authors of that study suggest that research concentrating on Hispanic
threat should probably be restricted to large cities in the Southwest (Kent &
Jacobs, 2005).

That point is well taken, because the Hispanic population is distributed
very unevenly across the nation (Guzmán, 2001). Several studies have
examined percent Hispanic effects in the South and West (Jackson, 1985,
1989; Stucky, 2005). Yet within those large census regions, virtually all the
nonsouthwestern states have very small Hispanic populations, with any
concentrations of Hispanics found largely in nonurban areas. In short,
extant studies of Hispanic threat have predominantly analyzed locales with
very small percentages of Hispanics, which could appreciably bias statisti-
cal estimates. As noted above, research also indicates that the effects of
minority threat may depend on factors such as region and the degree of
racial and ethnic tension, issues that are particularly relevant with respect to
Hispanics in the Southwest. Whereas existing studies of Hispanics appear
to support the threat hypothesis, these considerations reveal that definitive
conclusions remain elusive.
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Minority Threat in the Southwest

Today, the Mexican-origin population of the Southwest is by far the
largest segment of the overall Hispanic population (Guzmán, 2001), and
intergroup tensions are especially pronounced in the Southwest (Calavita,
1996). A great deal of sociohistorical research has documented the social
evolution of stereotypes of Mexican criminality, perceptions that have
adversely affected Anglo–Mexican relations since early contact in the 19th
century on the northern frontier of Mexico. Politicians and social commen-
tators have been adept at mobilizing various criminal stereotypes of
Mexicans whenever their social, economic, or political position appeared
threatened (Mirandé, 1987). The mid-19th-century Mexican “bandido,”
who allegedly usurped Anglo land, property, and/or women, was later
joined by the “violence-prone macho alcoholic” early in the 20th century,
during the first major wave of Mexican immigration (Rosales, 1999). As
southwestern industrialization took hold, urbanizing more and more Mexican
Americans, the “pachuco zoot-suiter” came to be seen as a scourge to
American culture and social order by the middle of the 20th century
(Escobar, 1999). The zoot-suit style of outlandish clothing and accompa-
nying youth subculture symbolically challenged anti-Mexican racism,
sparking intense hostility. By the turn of the 21st century, popular images
of Mexican criminality had evolved to incorporate ruthlessly violent “gang
bangers,” “illegal alien drug smugglers,” and “illegal alien welfare queens”
(Bender, 2003; Martinez, 2002; Portillos, 1998).

This mobilization of bias reflects antiforeign sentiments that strengthen
whenever undocumented (i.e., illegal) Mexican immigrants are perceived as
a threat to Anglo hegemony (Bender, 2003; Calavita, 1996; Escobar, 1999;
Rosales, 1999), underscoring the importance of proximity to the border
between the United States and Mexico to the allocation of police resources.
In the view of conflict theory, closeness to the border would be expected
to heighten perceptions of threat. Sizable concentrations of the nation’s
foreign-born population are located along the border (Malone, Baluja,
Costanzo, & Davis, 2003), and Anglos have long been preoccupied with the
linkage between undocumented Mexican immigrants and criminal activity.
Currently popular stereotypes portray Mexican immigrants as inclined to
violence, even as “superpredators” (Martinez, 2002), an image clearly con-
tradicted by research on violence among Hispanics (Hagan & Palloni,
1999; Lee, Martinez, & Rosenfeld, 2001).

The historical displacement of southwestern Hispanics from their rural
lands, along with the subsequent industrialization of the region, concentrated
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Hispanics in urban barrios, where competition for jobs and space between
racial and ethnic groups was intense. The police maintained social control
and reinforced the physical and social isolation of barrio residents (Mirandé,
1987), and people of Hispanic origin remain the focus of both informal and
formal crime control in the Southwest. Vigilante groups such as the
Minutemen Project (Carter, 2005) and the Airport Posse (Bender, 2003)
claim to perform duties that the federal government refuses to do, “patrioti-
cally” patrolling the border and airports for “illegal immigrants” and “for-
eign terrorists.” Private commercial security personnel target adolescent
consumers wearing “gang colors” for exclusionary practices (Bender, 2003).
Border Patrol agents have used unwarranted physical violence and illegal
searches against both Mexican immigrants and native Mexican Americans
(Bender, 2003; Martinez, 2002). Moreover, research testing the threat
hypothesis shows that percent Hispanic is related positively and strongly to
the incidence of police brutality civil rights criminal complaints in large
southwestern cities (Holmes, 2000; Smith & Holmes, 2003).

The constellation of criminal stereotypes, impoverished populations,
proximity to the border, and undocumented immigration apparently height-
ens perceptions of threat and leads to the mobilization of coercive crime
control mechanisms by law enforcement officers. Moreover, these condi-
tions suggest that the dominant group, whose anxieties are fueled by media
portrayals and political rhetoric (Bender, 2003; Escobar, 1999; Martinez,
2002; Rosales, 1999), would marshal their superior political power to
ensure allocations of public resources to policing. On the basis of the logic
of conflict theory, the perceived threat potential of Hispanics in the
Southwest should result in greater allocations of fiscal and personnel
resources to policing in southwestern cities with relatively large and rela-
tively poor Hispanic populations, particularly those in close proximity to
the border with Mexico.

Research Strategy

As noted above, we concentrated specifically on the Southwest for two
reasons: Most of the nation’s Hispanic population resides there (Guzmán,
2001), and the region is the locus of Anglo–Hispanic tensions (e.g., Bender,
2003; Calavita, 1996). Previous research on the allocation of police
resources has not focused on this unique and theoretically important region.
Our analysis contained all the key variables of the rational choice and
conflict theories, as well as including a heretofore unexamined locational
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variable, proximity to the border between the United States and Mexico,
that may influence perceptions of minority threat in the Southwest. Using a
cross-sectional design, we examined how these factors affect the spatial
distribution of both police expenditures and police strength across cities.

We analyzed cities with populations of 100,000 or more in the five major
southwestern states: Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas.2

Larger cities were chosen for both theoretical and methodological reasons.
Social conditions in them may exacerbate fear of crime and racial and ethnic
tensions, so research on coercive crime control commonly focuses on large
communities (see, e.g., Holmes, 2000; Kent & Jacobs, 2005). Moreover,
southwestern Hispanics are concentrated in urban barrios that may be partic-
ular targets of crime control efforts (Mirandé, 1987). In addition to these sub-
stantive concerns, the inclusion of smaller cities could create systematic
measurement error in the police resource variables because many such com-
munities rely on county and state agencies for specialized functions such as
crime investigation (Langworthy & Travis, 2003) or contract with county
agencies for all police services (Walker & Katz, 2005).

Method

We collected the data for this study from U.S. census data for 2000
(Summary File 1, Summary File 3), and the County and City Data Book,
the 1997 Law Enforcement Management and Administrative Statistics
Survey, and Uniform Crime Reports. The completeness of these sources
allowed the compilation of data from practically all southwestern cities
with populations of 100,000 or more (n = 88) with municipal police
departments.3 Municipal police departments were analyzed because they
typically have nearly exclusive responsibility for local law enforcement in
large cities.

Dependent Variables

Following previous research, we analyzed per capita police expenditures
and the total number of sworn police officers per 100,000 population in this
study. We used data from 1997 to measure these variables because that is
the most recent year for which information is available for both expendi-
tures and personnel. We calculated the expenditure measure using total fis-
cal allocations to policing for the year. These expenditures indicate the
general level of crime control capacity reflected in the ability to allocate
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funding to officers, crime control technologies, and administrative support.
We included all sworn officers, but excluded civilian employees, in the
measure of police strength. We used only the number of sworn officers
because they are specifically responsible for law enforcement activities and
best represent the street-level crime control capacity of a municipality.4

Independent Variables

The independent variables drawn from rational choice theory included
six measures of a community’s need for policing and its capacity to pay for
it. Following numerous studies, we used Uniform Crime Reports index
crime data to calculate the 1997 personal crime rate (murder, rape, assault,
and robbery) and property crime rate (burglary, larceny or theft, and auto
theft).5 In addition, we included city population, which was logged (natural
logarithm) to correct for skewness, and population density per square mile
in the analyses. We calculated these indicators of the need for policing
using 2000 census data.6 We also included per capita city revenue in 1997,
which indicated a community’s fiscal capacity to pay for policing. Another
indicator of fiscal capacity was the percent of families below the poverty
level, which we obtained from 2000 census data.

Another group of independent variables comprised measures of the level
of minority threat in communities. Using 2000 census data, we calculated
percent Black population, percent Hispanic population, Anglo–Black income
inequality, and Anglo–Hispanic income inequality. The income inequality
variables represented the ratio of Anglo (non-Hispanic White) median house-
hold income to Black and Hispanic median household incomes (e.g., Anglo–
Hispanic Income Inequality = Anglo Median Household Income/Hispanic
Median Household Income). Larger values for these variables indicated
greater disparities between majority and minority household incomes. Various
income inequality measures exist, but the majority–minority income inequality
measures are most relevant to the minority threat hypothesis. It maintains that
the greater the income gap between the dominant and subordinate groups, the
greater the threat minorities are seen as posing (Holmes, 2000; Jackson &
Carroll, 1981). Past research on Hispanic threat has not included a specific
measure of Anglo–Hispanic income inequality, which may be a sensitive indi-
cator of perceived threat in the Southwest.

Finally, we measured the locational indicator of minority threat, proxim-
ity to the border between the United States and Mexico, using the distance to
the nearest border city in Mexico (e.g., the mileage from Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to Ciudad Juarez, Mexico).7 Minority threat should increase in
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closer proximity to the large impoverished population of potential Mexican
immigrants. In that case, resource allocations to policing should be greater
in cities located nearer to the border.

Analysis and Findings

Insofar as aggregate-level data for cities tend to pose certain statistical
problems, we begin with an examination of relevant diagnostics. One prob-
lematic tendency of such data is multicollinearity. Table 1 presents the cor-
relation matrix for the variables included in the multivariate analyses. A
perusal of the coefficients reveals that the bivariate relationships among the
independent variables were generally not large enough to pose a substantial
problem of multicollinearity, except that the coefficients for percent
families below the poverty level and percent Hispanic (r = .71) and personal
crime rate and property crime rate (r = .68) were fairly large. However, the
deletion of any theoretically important variable from a statistical model pro-
duces model misspecification that may bias parameter estimates (Hanushek &
Jackson, 1977, pp. 86-96). Accordingly, we assessed the extent of the prob-
lem by estimating variance inflation factors (VIFs), which indicate the
inflation of the variances of regression coefficients compared with those for
linearly unrelated independent variables (Neter, Kutner, Nachtsheim, &
Wasserman, 1996, pp. 386-387), for all independent variables used in the
linear multivariate equations. The VIFs obtained for the variables in the lin-
ear equations presented in Table 2 were fairly small (<4.3). These VIF val-
ues were well below the generally accepted limit of 10, and the mean VIF
(2.36) was small, indicating that the parameter estimates in the linear mul-
tivariate models were not unduly influenced by the correlations among the
predictor variables (see Neter et al., 1996, p. 387).

Another common problem with aggregate-level data is the presence of
influential cases that may produce unstable parameter estimates. Accordingly,
Cook’s D, a measure of aggregate influence that determines the effect of the
ith case on all n fitted values (Neter et al., 1996, pp. 380-382), was calculated
for all cases. None of the D values exceeded .374, a value falling below the
10th percentile of the F distribution. This indicates low influence for all cases,
and therefore, no corrective measures were necessary.8

Table 2 presents the ordinary least squares regression equations for per
capita expenditures on policing and the number of police officers per
100,000 population. We begin with an examination of the linear equation
(Model 1) for per capita expenditures on policing. One concern of our
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Table 2
Ordinary Least Squares Metric Coefficients, Standard Errors

(in parentheses), and Standardized Coefficients for
Determinants of Police Resources

Per Capita Expenditures Police Officers per
on Policing 100,000 Population

Independent Variable Model I Model II Model I Model II

633.694 511.094 12.940*** 14.065***
Log population (520.522) (551.883) (4.639) (4.954)

0.093 0.075 0.240 0.261
0.886† 0.854† 0.000 –0.000

Population density (0.143) (0.145) (0.001) (0.001)
0.498 0.480 0.020 –0.001

–0.221 –0.321 0.004 0.006
Personal crime rate (0.680) (0.699) (0.006) (0.006)

–0.035 –0.051 0.090 0.112
0.299 0.320 0.003* 0.003*

Property crime rate (0.267) (0.270) (0.002) (0.002)
0.104 0.111 0.152 0.138
3.533† 3.688† 0.024† 0.024†

Per capita revenue (0.736) (0.740) (0.007) (0.007)
0.379 0.396 0.321 0.328

62.633 103.069 0.816 0.747
Percent families below poverty (112.131) (116.970) (0.999) (1.050)

0.069 0.114 0.114 0.105
175.980† 40.096 0.967** –0.241

Percent Black (48.122) (125.848) (0.429) (1.130)
0.293 0.067 0.204 –0.051

3.079 0.003
Percent Black squared — (2.849) — (0.026)

0.205 0.254
–66.298** 32.456 –0.141 –0.003

Percent Hispanic (30.978) (74.284) (0.276) (0.667)
–0.246 0.121 –0.066 –0.015

–1.188* –0.001
Percent Hispanic squared — (0.826) — (0.007)

–0.402 –0.044
–668.772 –829.759 4.809 8.189

Anglo-Black income inequality (1,485.941) (1,546.685) (13.243) (13.885)
–0.039 –0.048 0.036 0.061

–1,835.168 –991.684 31.374* 29.620*
Anglo-Hispanic income inequality (2,265.074) (2,377.213) (20.187) (21.341)

–0.069 –0.037 0.149 0.141
–7.623† –6.609*** 0.019 0.002

Distance to Mexican border city (2.107) (2.195) (0.019) (0.020)
–0.276 –0.240 0.089 0.109

Constant 4,904.106 3,979.284 –129.342 –142.475

R2 .725 .734 .648 .655

*p < .10 (one tailed). **p < .05 (one tailed). ***p < .01 (one tailed). †p < .001 (one tailed).
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analysis was the effects of variables specified by rational choice theory. It
may be seen that population density and per capita revenue were related
positively to expenditures in these data, consistent with the hypotheses of
that model. The standardized regression coefficients indicate that these
variables were the two best predictors, respectively, in the equation. The
coefficients for log population, property crime rate, personal crime rate, and
percent families below the poverty level were not statistically significant.

The other theoretical focus of this study was the influence of minority
threat variables on police resources. The findings reveal that after control-
ling for the effects of the rational choice variables, percent Black had a
strong positive relationship to police expenditures in these data, consistent
with the predictions of the threat hypothesis. Percent Hispanic, however,
had a negative effect on expenditures, contrary to theoretical predictions.
The coefficients for the income inequality variables were small and did not
approach statistical significance.

We suggested the possibility that a characteristic of the Southwest’s
unique regional context, proximity to the border with Mexico, might
heighten perceived threat and influence allocations of resources to policing.
The finding for the locational variable indicates that distance to the
Mexican border was related negatively to per capita expenditures on polic-
ing. That is, cities located farther from the border spent less for policing, on
average, than those located closer to it, consistent with our expectations.
The size of the standardized coefficient indicates that a strong relationship
existed between these variables.

We concluded the analysis of per capita expenditures on policing by test-
ing for the existence of the curvilinear relationships predicted by the power-
threat hypothesis. This analysis, which is presented under Model 2, was
conducted by adding percent Black squared and percent Hispanic squared
to the equation. The findings for percent Black provided no evidence of a
curvilinear relationship, which is not surprising given that the Black popu-
lation did not exceed 50% in any of the cities included in the analysis.
However, the percent Hispanic findings revealed some evidence of curvi-
linearity. Note that although the positive coefficient for the percent Hispanic
variable did not achieve statistical significance, the negative coefficient for
the quadratic term did; however, interpretation of these effects requires that
they be treated as a block.9 Taken together, the coefficients indicate that
expenditures on policing increased as percentage Hispanic increasesd until
the value of percentage Hispanic reaches 27.32%, at which point the rela-
tionship became negative.10 Although the form of the curvilinear relation-
ship was the same as specified by the power-threat hypothesis, the tipping
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point occurred appreciably below the 50% level predicted by that model.
The effects of the other variables were unaffected by the inclusion of the
quadratic terms.

Turning to the findings for the number of police officers per 100,000
population, it may be seen under Model 1 that three rational choice variables
had statistically significant positive effects consistent with the predictions
of that model. Per capita revenue had the largest standardized coefficient in
the equation, with log population also exhibiting a large effect. Property
crime rate had a smaller, statistically significant positive relationship to
number of officers, but the positive coefficient for personal crime rate was
not statistically significant. The effects of population density and poverty
level were not statistically significant.

With respect to minority threat, the findings again indicated that a
strong, positive relationship between percent Black and the number of
police officers per 100,000 population existed in these data. The coefficient
for percent Hispanic was very small and did not approach statistical signif-
icance. However, Anglo–Hispanic income inequality had a fairly strong,
statistically significant positive effect on the number of officers. The latter
finding indicates that cities with greater Anglo–Hispanic income disparities
employed more police officers, on average, than cities with more equitable
income distributions. The effect of Anglo–Black income inequality was
negligible. The nonsignificant coefficient for the locational variable indi-
cates that distance to the Mexican border was unrelated to number of police
officers per 100,000 population.

We again concluded the analysis with an examination of curvilinearity,
adding the percent Black squared and percent Hispanic squared terms to
the equation. It may be seen under Model 2 that the coefficients for the
percent Black and percent Hispanic variables, along with their respective
squared terms, were small and did not approach statistical significance.
Effects of the other variables in the equation remained unchanged by the
inclusion of the squared terms. Clearly, estimation of the curvilinear model
did not alter the conclusions drawn from the findings of Model 1.

Summary and Discussion

In this study, we sought to advance our understanding of minority threat
by examining the influence of rational choice and minority threat variables
on police resource allocations in the Southwest. The rational choice per-
spective suggests that widely shared concerns about crime and related needs
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for policing drive resource allocations. In contrast, the threat perspective
suggests that such allocations serve dominant interests in controlling racial
and ethnic minorities. Given the social and geographic context of the
Southwest, we argued that threat variables pertaining to the Hispanic popu-
lation should predict the distribution of resources to policing in the region,
after controlling for the community need and resource variables specified by
the rational choice model.

Findings for the rational choice variables are quite consistent with those
from previous research. Notably, they reveal that only one of the four crime
rate coefficients is statistically significant. Both population and population
density have a significant effect on one dependent variable (the number of
officers and expenditures, respectively) but not on the other. Larger and more
densely populated cities experience a variety of problems apart from crime,
especially the delivery of police services, which may enhance the need for
police resources. Another concern of the rational choice perspective is the
capacity of a community to pay for policing, which is said to be determined
by revenues and the level of poverty. Per capita revenue is a strong predictor
of both expenditures on policing and the number of officers. Percent families
below the poverty level does not affect police resource allocations, perhaps
because of the countervailing influences of social service demands and the
perceived criminal threat of poor populations.

The findings for the minority threat variables are complex and not
entirely consistent with expectations. As in numerous other studies, percent
Black has a strong, positive linear relationship to both police resource vari-
ables. The lack of support for the curvilinear prediction of the power–threat
hypothesis may reflect the distribution of percent Black, which does not
exceed 50% in any large southwestern city. Although it may surprise some
that percent Black had such robust effects in a region where Hispanics are
at the forefront of public discourse about crime and immigration, here we
are reminded of the salience of Blacks’ racial identity in popular images
of crime and minority threat, images shared by Anglos and Hispanics
(Bender, 2003).

Certainly the most surprising findings concern percent Hispanic, which
are inconsistent with the predictions of the threat hypothesis and the find-
ings of previous research (Jackson, 1985, 1989; Kent & Jacobs, 2005;
Stucky, 2005). Although percent Hispanic may have a modest curvilinear
relationship to expenditures on policing, the tipping point occurs at an
appreciably lower level than specified in the power–threat hypothesis and
below the mean of percent Hispanic in these data. Across much of the range
of the percent Hispanic variable, its effect on police expenditures appears
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to be negative. Moreover, percent Hispanic is unrelated to number of offi-
cers. Yet the literature on criminal stereotypes of Mexican-origin people
provides compelling evidence of the criminal threat allegedly posed by
their presence. Why would the presence of Blacks result in greater resource
allocations to policing in the Southwest, whereas the presence of Hispanics
has comparatively little effect?

The answer may lie in the multifaceted ethnic and class divisions that dis-
tinguish Hispanic communities in the Southwest. Whereas the mere presence
of Blacks may be sufficient to heighten perceptions of criminal threat among
both Anglos and Hispanics, perceptions of the threat posed by Hispanics may
be more nuanced. Research on the social and economic conditions of Blacks
and Hispanics depict rather different circumstances. Many Blacks are deeply
impoverished and highly segregated (Massey & Denton, 1993; Wilson,
1987). Hispanics are less segregated (Massey & Denton, 1993), and they may
have higher rates of formal and informal labor force participation (Martinez,
2002). Although Hispanics may confront difficult social circumstances, they
experience a higher degree of social organization and integration than Blacks
in inner cities. These factors may account for the appreciably lower homicide
rate among Hispanics compared with Blacks (Martinez, 2002). In general,
large Hispanic populations may not be seen as posing a threat of crime. But
populations of poor Hispanics on both sides of the highly permeable national
border may be perceived as a special threat to the safety of more affluent
citizens (LaFree, 1985). The findings for proximity to the border and Anglo–
Hispanic income inequality suggest that possibility.

Cities at a greater distance from the border spend less on policing, which
supports the argument that proximity to the border creates perceptions of
threat and demands for greater police resources. Consistent with other
research on the Mexican-origin population (e.g., Calavita, 1996), this find-
ing suggests that perceived threats in the Southwest come from undocu-
mented immigrants. Historically, stereotypes of crime emphasize the
special threat allegedly posed by poor Mexican immigrants (Escobar, 1999;
Martinez, 2002; Rosales, 1999), and nativism and restrictionism have
amplified in the region since the early 1970s (Bender, 2003; Calavita, 1996;
Martinez, 2002). For example, recent federal legislation has provided more
funding for Border Patrol operations to apprehend undocumented workers
in the region (Magaña, 2003). Stereotypes of crime-prone Mexican immi-
grants and political pressure from an influential dominant group concerned
about immigration may contribute to increased allocations of fiscal resources
to local policing along the border.
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The positive relationship of Anglo–Hispanic income inequality and the
per capita number of police officers in cities indicates that relatively poor
Hispanics living in the United States likewise are seen as posing a threat.
The displacement of southwestern Hispanics from their rural lands, com-
bined with industrialization in the region, concentrated poor Hispanics in
urban barrios. The police maintained order and reinforced the physical and
social isolation of poor barrio residents (Escobar, 1999; Mirandé, 1987).
Minority income inequality may be concentrated in such areas and may be
associated with both Anglos’ and Hispanics’ perceptions of crime problems
(see, e.g., Holmes, 2003). Relatively affluent citizens may therefore mobilize
politically to demand greater numbers of police to control comparatively poor
Hispanics.

Consistent with previous studies, our findings suggest that both the ratio-
nal choice and minority threat models capture important external political
influences on the allocation of police resources. Yet past research on police
resource allocations has not focused on the Southwest or included multiple
indicators of Hispanic threat. The key contribution of this study is the iden-
tification of within-group class distinctions as potentially more important
indicators of minority threat, at least in the Southwest, than percent
Hispanic. Allocations of police resources appear to be tied to the presence of
poor Hispanics on both sides of the border, pointing to the relevance of the
intersection of class and ethnicity to public policy decisions in the region. At
the same time, much research on police resource allocations remains to be
done, especially the examination of the regional contexts of ethnic relations
and crime control, as well as the analysis of causal variables not specified in
the dominant theoretical approaches. For example, one important theoretical
consideration is the role of social disorganization in police resource alloca-
tions in the Southwest (see, e.g., Kent & Jacobs, 2005), which is relevant to
theorizing about the social integration of Hispanic communities (e.g.,
Martinez, 2002). The complexities of our findings remind us that the ideas
of conflict theory have often been oversimplified in empirical research
(Hawkins, 1987). Future research needs to consider that intra–ethnic group
variations may be more relevant than the mere presence of a large ethnic
minority population to perceptions of minority threat.

Notes

1. We use Hispanic as an umbrella term for those individuals who trace their ancestry
primarily to Mexico or other Latin American countries. Although considerable disagreement
exists about the most appropriate designation for that group, we use Hispanic for consistency
with the U.S. census racial and ethnic categorizations used in the data analyzed herein.
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However, as appropriate, terms such as Mexican immigrant or Mexican American are used to
describe subsets of that population. We apply the term Anglo to denote non-Hispanic individ-
uals of primarily European ancestry. The census term White is not an appropriate descriptor,
because that category includes most Hispanics.

2. Although the land ceded to the United States by Mexico in the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo included parts of other contemporary states, the historical and current concentration
of Mexican settlement is located principally in these five states, which are generally consid-
ered to constitute the Southwest (see, e.g., McWilliams, 1948/1968). Although the territory
constituting Nevada and Utah was included in the lands ceded to the United States, there were
no established Mexican settlements in those areas. Even today, there are few Hispanics in
those states compared to the southwestern states included in this study (see Guzmán, 2001).
Nevada has a few primarily rural counties with 12.5% to 24.9% Hispanic populations, but
Utah has only one. Each of the states analyzed here contains a number of counties with greater
than 25% Hispanic populations.

3. There were a total of 98 cities with populations of 100,000 or more, but 7 of these did
not have their own police departments. These cities, all in the Los Angeles area, contracted for
police service with the Los Angeles sheriff (n = 4), Riverside County sheriff (n = 1), San
Bernardino County sheriff (n = 1), or Ventura County sheriff (n = 1) departments. These cities
were excluded from this study because of the lack of data for the number of police officers and
comparability with cities with independent police departments. Data were missing for three
other cities (Gilbert, Arizona; Lakewood, Colorado; and Norwalk, California), which were
also excluded from the analyses.

4. We did not differentiate between field officers directly responsible for street-level
crime control and other sworn officers, partly because law enforcement duties can be reas-
signed as necessary. Moreover, the correlation between the total number of sworn officers and
number of field officers was very high (r = .97).

5. Three cities included in the analyses did not report all 12 months of index crime data.
For one with 10 months of data, the monthly mean was substituted for the missing months.
Index crime data for 1998 were used in the other two cities.

6. Technically, the proper temporal sequence of the independent and dependent variables
was violated with respect to the census data used in the analysis, but those city-level data tend
to be quite stable over the short term. The time points in question were so close that signifi-
cant estimation bias was unlikely.

7. The nearest border city in Mexico was used as the point to calculate distance because
they serve as migration funnels in the sparsely populated and inhospitable environs along the
border. The distance measure was determined using the map mileage calculator at Expedia.com.

8. In addition to the formal diagnostic tests, we examined the histogram of the distribu-
tion of standardized regression residuals for each equation. The distributions of the residuals
closely approximated the normal distribution and contained no outliers, indicating that the
standard errors of the parameter estimates and tests of statistical significance were reliable.

9. Predictably, the addition of the squared (quadratic) terms to the linear model produced
multicollinearity with the percent minority terms from which they were calculated, especially
for percent Hispanic and percent Hispanic squared (VIFs ≈ 21). Other variables in the model
were unaffected, but the standard errors for the quadratic estimators were inflated. Accordingly,
when evidence of curvilinearity existed, as for percent Hispanic in this equation, the constituent
terms were appropriately treated as a block for interpretation.

10. The tipping point in a quadratic equation is calculated simply by dividing the metric
coefficient for x (percent Hispanic) by the one for x2 (percent Hispanic squared).
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